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Front Cover Picture

Marion Dipple and daughter Isobel delivering roast turkey lunches to
Clifton residents on VE Day (see page 14)
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CREATIVE CHALLENGES FOR CHRISTIAN AID WEEK

With most planned events for Christian Aid week in Clifton cancelled, the
organisers devised a number of creative challenges resulting in a grand
total of nearly £2,000 being raised for the world’s poorest communities,
including the fight against coronavirus.

Three fantastic Zoom quizzes were held on successive evenings, each
with about a dozen teams taking part, including participants as far afield
as Slovakia, Dorset and Cheshire. When the cumulative total of correct
answers was added up, the overall winners were judged to be Russ and
Mandy Henry who were promptly presented with the annual Christian
Aid Quiz cup by organiser Marion Dipple.
In addition, residents were invited to submit a painting, drawing or
photograph based on the theme of ‘Nature in Lockdown’ seen in their
local area. Entries closed at the end of May and those judged to be the
best will be displayed in Clifton and Martley stores and on the Teme
Triangle website.
All participants were invited to make a donation to Christian Aid
on the Just Giving page: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
temevalleychristianaid (or post a cheque payable to Christian Aid, to Rev
Becky Elliott, The Rectory, Clifton Upon Teme, WR6 6DJ).
“In spite of the Covid crisis here, our community has once again
demonstrated tremendous generosity, compassion and kindness
towards those in need internationally,” said Marion.
www.temetriangle.net
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CATHEDRAL BELLS MAINTAINED BY CLIFTON ENGINEERS
Worcester Cathedral’s bells are being kept in tip-top tune and repair
thanks to the team at Clifton’s NDS Engineering at Steps Farm.

Boss Neil Sparey (left) and 83-year-old Jim Wheeler regularly find their
engineering skills called upon to maintain the Cathedral’s tower of 15
bells, repairing various parts from the ancient belfry in their workshop
back in Clifton.
“When the tenor clapper broke in 2004, I made a wooden shaft for it
which has proved very successful,” said Jim. “I also made the eight
special training dumb-bells for the Cathedral’s purpose-built teaching
centre where we teach new recruits.” He has been working with Neil
since 1991 and is also a regular member of the bell-ringing team in the
Cathedral. His wife Lyn rings at Martley where they live.
“It makes a pleasant change from the agricultural engineering work we
do here most of the time such as building a maintaining hop farming
equipment,” says Neil.
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CLIFTON BOY’S CHALLENGE FOR THE NHS
Seven-year-old Charlie Stevens wanted
to raise some money for the NHS so
decided to do some virtual challenges
via the Conquer 2020 website. First he
set himself a target of £50 and decided
to cycle the 26.2 mile Inca Trail in Peru,
‘virtually’ ending up at Machu Pichu.
Next he then decided to walk the 21 mile
English Channel ‘virtually’ and walked it in
a week. And finally he set out to walk and
cycle the length of Hadrian’s Wall, raising
a total of nearly £200 in the process.
“He completed the Inca Trail challenge in
13 days, falling off his bicycle and hurting
his knee in the process,” said proud Dad,
Mark Stevens. “But he smashed his
original target of £50.”
THE SHELSLEYS' EDUCATIONAL CHARITY
Are you, or is one of your children planning to start a new stage in your
education this autumn, and do you live within the civil parish of the
Shelsleys? If so, then you may be interested in this local charity. The
income of the charity is used to support the education (e.g. to assist in
the purchase of uniforms, books and sports equipment) of children and
young people under the age of 25 who live (or whose parents/ guardians
live) within the parish of the Shelsleys. The Trustees will be meeting in
August to consider making small grants to eligible pupils or students.
These are those either attending primary school for the first time or those
starting secondary school/college/ or university in autumn 2020.
Applications for grants should be made as soon as possible in writing,
and before the end of the summer term. All enquiries and applications
should be sent by email please to the clerk to the Trustees bridgetf@
martley.org or otherwise addressed to Mrs B Francis, Westmill Cottage,
Shelsley Walsh, WR6 6RR
www.temetriangle.net
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Ombersley Family
Dental Practice
Mrs Andy Wright B.d.s. (Edin)

A friendly private practice
specializing in preventive
dental care for all the
family in a happy relaxed
atmosphere.
New patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening
Sports gum-shields for all ages in
various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
RACKS LANE, OMBERSLEY,
NR DROITWICH, WORCS. WR9 0EN
www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk

TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS
FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS
at :
KITAvailable
BAMFORD
Mill Farm, Stanford Bridge

Fold, Bransford
Based at The The
Birche,
Shelsley Beauchamp, a
Contact
Fiona
Clarke
RGN; MAR
special venue
with
unique
ambience
for wedding
fionajclarke@btopenworld.com
ceremonies and other celebrations, as well as other
07969 190198
outside catering requirements,
please call me on:
Find me on Facebook
01886 812251
or
07801 699597 or 01905 345200
Reflexology by Fiona Clarke
Email: kitbamford@live.co.uk

SERVICED
OFFICES AND WORKSHOPS
Re-Upholstery &
AVAILABLE ON FLEXIBLE
Repair Service
MONTHLY TERMS
Est
1986 SMALL INDUSTRIAL UNITS
ALSO
www.maylite.co.uk
Nicholas
Mather
Please
contact

Kate Shrubb on
more details

01886
888455 for
Ryelands,
Menithwood,
Worcester, WR6 6UG

Please contact: 01584 881 227

nicholas.mather@btinternet.com
Maylite
Trading Estate, Martley WR6 6PQ
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For further details,
please telephone the Manager
at the Centre 01886 812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester WR6 6DE.

HAINES
HEATING & PLUMBING
MINDFULNESS
HAINES HEATING &

A Friendly local service
&01886
MEDITATION
Call:
07534 700 932
812213/07534700932
PLUMBING

Short courses introducing beginners to the

Allmeaning
aspects
covered from dripping taps
www.ahainesheating.co.uk
and practice of mindfulness &
to
full
heating
installations
mediation.
For more
information
-We install, service & repair

Office: 01886 812639
Contact
Nicky:
localyoga@aol.com
your
home
appliances.
Email:
alex@haines4heating.co.uk
20 Saxon Close, Clifton
upon
Teme,
WR6
6DL
07749 176
091
www.ahainesheating.co.uk

-Oil, Gas & LPG Qualified.

www.temetriangle.net
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Harpley Works
Clifton-on-Teme
• MOT Repairs
• Tyres
• Servicing
• Batteries
• Accident Repairs • Exhausts
Tel/Fax: 01886 853 530
Mobile: 07970000881

WORCESTERSHIRE WILLS
S O L I C IEst.
T O2013
RS

Clare Burden

Specialists
Tax
MEMBERin
OFWills,
THE Inheritance
INSTITUTE OF
Planning, Administration of Estates,
PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITERS
Powers of Attorney and Court of Protection

SPECIALISING IN WILL DRAFTING AND
Our solicitors
are approachable
and friendly
POWERS
OF ATTORNEY
Home Visits if required

APPROACHABLE
FRIENDLY
To arrange a friendlyAND
and conﬁ
dential
consultation contact

COMPETITIVE RATES

Clare Burden formerly of
FULLY CRB
Worcestershire
WillsCHECKED
Or Philippa Pipe

HOME VISITS AND EVENINGS IF REQUIRED

Accredited Member of Solicitors for the Elderly

Practising as a successful family lawyer for 8 years until
taking time off to have
a family,731731
Clare has now set up her
On 01905
email providing
c.burden@wwf.co.uk
or
ownOr
company
private client services.

p.pipe@wwf.co.uk

To arrange a friendly and confidential consultation,
Contact
Burden
Website:Clare
wwf.co.uk
15 & 16 T.
The01299
Tything, Worcester
WR1 1HD
879826
ForM.
all your
legal needs
including
07855
350245
Conveyancing, Employment, Civil Disputes
E. clare@worcestershirewills.com
and Family Law

worcestershirewills.com

• Woodburning & Multifuel Stoves
• Stove Spares & Repairs

STOVES
LIMITED

• Glass, Ropes, Bricks, Baffles, Cleaners
• Chimney Liner Kits & Flue Pipes
• Kiln Dried Logs, Kindling and Firelighters

01886 812452
Steps Farm
Clifiton Upon Teme
Worcester
WR6 6EN

www.temetriangle.net

www.is-stoves.co.uk
Showroom & Online Shop
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
My husband and I were very surprised and disappointed to see that the
churchyard at St Bartholomew’s Church in Harpley looked very neglected
when we visited in May to tend our family graves. My husband did some
strimming while we were there to try and tidy it up. We know the church
is closed at the moment but we think the grass should be kept cut and
tidy.					 Terry & Hazel Jones
Editor’s note: The Harpley PCC churchyard management policy is to
leave it uncut until the end of June in order to leave the wildflowers, and
just maintain the paths and edges in accordance with guidelines from
Natural Networks Biodiversity Enhancement.

HARPLEY CHURCHYARD SEAT
St Bartholomew’s Church has been given a seat by parishioners Howard
and Sue Rigby, members of the churchyard maintenance team. “We
thank them on behalf of the Harpley community for their generous gift
that can be enjoyed by visitors to our churchyard,” said Churchwarden
Candy Connolly.
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SEVERN TRENT COMMUNITY FUND
Back in March I announced that we were creating a £1m Emergency
Fund in response to the Covid-19 outbreak and to ask for any
recommendations you’d like to make to help us identify charities most
in need of support – all of the immediate response donations have now
been given out and thank you again for all of your help with this. In order
to focus on this response we temporarily closed our Community Fund to
new applications, and I can now share the good news that from 1st June
2020 we will be reopening our fund to new applications!
The aims of our Community Fund are still the same, especially since
improving community wellbeing is arguably now more important than
ever. Our eligibility criteria remains the same too; we’re looking to fund
new projects, rather than general organisation running costs.
So, from 1st June any organisation who wants to apply can check that
they’re eligible via the following link: https://www.stwater.co.uk/about-us/
severn-trent-community-fund/ and begin an application, and those who
have already started an application will be able to log in and pick up
from where they left off. Please share this message with any charities
or organisations who may be interested in applying to the fund and if
anyone would like to find out more or has any questions, please get
in touch with me: Jade Gough, Community Fund Officer, Severn Trent:
07703718140 Jade.Gough@severntrent.co.uk
MORE TASTY TAKEAWAY OPTIONS FROM CLIFTON’S NEW INN
As summer approaches, the New Inn at Clifton has further expanded its recently

launched takeaway and home delivery service. Wendy and Alan Moore are now
making its menu available at lunchtimes (12noon - 2.30pm) and evenings (5pm
- 8.30pm), from Tuesday through to Saturday. The change means that hot pub
favourites such as battered cod, chicken curry, chilli-con-carne and vegetable
lasagne, plus a wide choice of sandwiches, paninis, baguettes, jacket potatoes,
children’s meals and desserts will now be available at both times of day.
Traditional Sunday lunch with all the trimmings is then offered on Sundays (124pm). Orders can be collected or delivered free of charge to Clifton residents
in self-isolation. Social distancing measures will be in place. Find the menu on
the New Inn’s Facebook page: @thenewinnclifton. Intolerances and allergies
can also be catered for. To order (min.£10; slots subject to availability) call
01886 812226 early same day or the day before and pay by card or cash in an
envelope.
www.temetriangle.net
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West Wind Counselling

Sarah
JefferyMBACP
MBACPSapey
HoltCommon
Heath, Worcs
Sarah Jeffery
Worcs WR6
WR6

For help and support
with emotional pain or distress
including:
 depression, stress, anger or anxiety
 bereavement, loss, setbacks, grief
 low confidence or self-esteem
 relationship difficulties or other troubles

T:
E:
W:

07432 078087
westwindcounselling@gmail.com
www.west-wind-counselling.co.uk
Please call or email me for
a first confidential discussion.

I look forward to hearing from you.
“It was such a relief to find someone to talk to,
who understands and can help me to find my way.
I would recommend counselling with Sarah to
anyone who is struggling to cope.” (Client RP)

Gareth Vaughan Counselling
Bereavement 01886
– Depression
– Anxiety
889248
Areley Kings – Astley Cross
07544 518276
www.gareth-vaughan.co.uk
Hairdressing and Barbering salon now open in Martley
next to the Maylite trading estate

Senior Ci8zen discount available on a Wednesday star8ng
from the 1st March 2020
Late Nights Wednesday and Thursday’s un8l 8pm

Telephone the salon for all appointments and enquiries

THEMMANOR
ANOR AARMS
THE
RMS
BBERLEY
AABBERLEY

12pmf11pm
f11pmEvery
Every Day
OpenOpen
12pm
Day
01299890300
890300
CallCall01299
A beautifully
refurbishedtraditional
traditional village
locally
A beautifully
refurbished
villagepubpubwithwith
locally
sourcedfresh
freshfood
food and
and alesd
sourced
alesd
Our Chef
Head Chef
sources
qualitylocal
local ingredients
to create
Our Head
sources
toptopquality
ingredients
to create
traditional
dishesand
andexciting
exciting specials.
traditional
dishes
specials.
Overnight
beautifulrooms,
rooms, available
Autumn!
Overnight
stays stays
in ourin our
beautiful
availablethisthis
Autumn!

Yoga classes for adults of all ages:
• Broadwas Village Hall, WR6 5NG
Tuesday mornings
• Hallow Parish Hall, WR2 6PP
Tuesday evenings
• Hallow Parish Hall, WR2 6PP
Wednesday mornings

For more information or to book
please contact Zoe Herington:
email:zedyoga.booking@gmail.com
tel: 07962 981456
10
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and guests
your guests
sureofof a warm
we look
You andYouyour
cancanbebesure
warmwelcome,
welcome,
we look
forwardto toseeing
seeingyou
you soon.
forward
soon.
Free function
availablefor
for local
local clubs,
Free function
roomroom
available
clubs,meetings,
meetings,
specialevents
eventsand
and parties.
parties.
special

The Manor
AbberleyVillage3
Village3 Worcestershire
WR6WR6
6BN 6BN
The Manor
ArmsArms
Inn3 Inn3
Abberley
Worcestershire
wwwdthemanorarmsdcoduk
wwwdthemanorarmsdcoduk
on Facebook
Twitter for
for news
Follow Follow
us on usFacebook
andandTwitter
newsandandeventsd
eventsd

Manor
Inn Abberley
The Manor The
Arms
InnArms
Abberley

ManorArmsInn
ManorArmsInn

www.temetriangle.net
www.temetriangle.net

National…Daily…Sunday & Local Papers
…Magizines…All Milk…
…Dairy Products…Eggs…Soft Drinks
…& Waters etc.

Let your Milkman do the Walking

01584 881385 / phil@eardiston.com

Visit us at Mill Farm,
Stanford Bridge, for
Beauty and holistic
treatments, bespoke
pamper parties, yoga and
pilates classes, wellbeing
workshops and talks.
Please call for an
appointment or more
information on
07964 176747
www.purethyme.co.uk.

www.temetriangle.net

C.L. GIBBS
BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLASTERING • UPVC WINDOWS
ROOFING • TILING • LANDSCAPING
FASCIAS • GUTTERING • STONE WORK

For all types of building work call your local
family builder for advice and free estimate

01886 812 450
07905 396 971
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HUNTLANDS FARM
BED & BREAKFAST
AND UPHOLSTERY
www.huntlandsfarm.co.uk
Tel: 01886 821955 / 07828 286360
OFFERS:

upholstery classes • upholstery commissions
en suite b&b accommodation • wedding venue
all in an idyllic, rural setting on a working farm.
And a self-catering, 6 bedroom farmhouse on an
adjacent farm, www.moorhallfarm.co.uk
Your hosts, Lucy, a custom upholsterer and
Stephen, a passionate cook, guarantee you a comfy
stay with freshly prepared, local food to enjoy.

Tiling by

Open Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am - 3pm for
good company, refreshments, including a hot lunch,
Ceramic
andandfloor
tile fixing
boardwall
games,
exercises.
Stone, slate and quarry tiles
Also on offer
a visiting
hairdresser,
and a podiatrist,
Over
20 years’
experience
Free
quotations
If transport is a problem we can collect you and take
you07538
home at the392014
end of the day.
creativeceramics237@gmail.com
Phone 01886 888374

Creative Ceramics

Charity	
  number:	
  1056248

Mark Roughley
GOsC
Registered Osteopath

Monday-Friday
Monday-‐ Friday
9am-3.15pm
9am-‐3.15pm
Ages
2-5
Forest	
  School	
  Sessions
Ages	
  2-‐5
Full &Full&	
  
Half
Available
Half	
  Days
Days	
  Available
Indoor Indoor	
  
& Outdoor
Available
&	
  Outdoor	
  Facilities
Facilities	
  Available
ALSO !
ALSO!
Breakfast
Club 8am-9am
Breakfast	
  Club	
  8am-‐9am
After
School
Club
3.15pm-6pm
After	
  School	
  Club	
  3.15pm-‐6pm
Ages 2-13
Ages	
  2-‐13
Graduate	
  Leader

Maylite Business Centre
Maylite Trading Estate
Martley, WR6 6PQ
12
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Martley CofE Primary
Martley	
  C	
  of	
  School
E	
  Primary	
  
School,	
  Martley,	
  Worcester,	
  
Martley Worcester
WR6 6TJ
WR6	
  6TJ
01886 889127
01886	
  889127
www.martleypreschool.co.uk
www.martleypreschool.co.uk

www.temetriangle.net
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Ombersley Family
Dental Practice
Mrs Andy Wright B.d.s. (Edin)

A friendly private practice
specializing in preventive
dental care for all the
family in a happy relaxed
atmosphere.
New patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening
Sports gum-shields for all ages in
various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
RACKS LANE, OMBERSLEY,
NR DROITWICH, WORCS. WR9 0EN
www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk

SERVICED OFFICES
AND WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE ON
FLEXIBLE
MONTHLY TERMS
ALSO SMALL
INDUSTRIAL UNITS
www.maylite.co.uk
Please contact Kate Shrubb on
01886 888455 for more details
MAYLITE TRADING ESTATE,
MARTLEY WR6 6PQ
www.temetriangle.net

For further details,
please telephone the Manager
at the Centre 01886 812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester WR6 6DE.

CATERING
TAILOR MADE
QUALITY MENUS
FOR
ALL
YOUR
CATERING
NEEDS
TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS
FOR
ALLKIT
YOUR
CATERING
NEEDS
BAMFORD

Dinner/Cocktail Parties, Weddings & Corporate Functions etc.

Based at The Birche,
Shelsley Beauchamp, a
Kit Bamford
special
venue
with Pershore,
unique ambience
for wedding
15 Great
Calcroft,
Worcester WR10
1QS
ceremonies 0780
and other
celebrations,
as well as other
1699597
/ 01905 349849
outside catering
requirements,
please
call
me
on:
Email: kitbamford@live.co.uk
www.kbcatering.co.uk

01886 812251 or 07801 699597 or 01905 345200
Email: kitbamford@live.co.uk
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VE DAY CELEBRATIONS....

More than 50 Clifton households were treated to roast turkey lunches on
VE Day, thanks to the generous donation of two 20lb turkeys by David
Moore of Baldwins in Shelsley Beauchamp (see photos opposite).
“David Moore very kindly donated a couple of to the Clifton Hill Helpers
group and some skilful cooks among us worked together to produce
over 50 meals on VE Day for distribution to the elderly and isolated in
and around Clifton,” said Lisa Adams. “We delivered roast turkey, pigs in
blankets, roast potatoes and Yorkshire puddings at lunchtime by car with
the help of several volunteers.”
The turkeys were cooked at Lisa’s house by local chef Stephen Link,
with additional ingredients added by other volunteers before the specially
prepared meals were distributed around the parish, everyone taking care
to observe social distancing.
….WORCESTER FOODBANK DONATIONS
As a ‘thank you’ for the turkey lunches, several grateful recipients have
offered donations. Prompted by Rev Becky Elliott, the Clifton Hill Helpers
team decided to encourage local residents to contribute non-perishable
food items for the Worcester Foodbank. Anyone willing to donate is
asked to leave their contribution outside their house after the 8pm Clap
for the NHS on Thursday evenings.
“The response so far has been
wonderful,” says Lisa Adams.
“Anyone who would like to
donate should place their items
in a carrier bag and leave at the
end of their driveway, where a
Clifton Hill Helper will collect
it and take it to the Rectory
where they will be forwarded to
the foodbank.”
For further information about items needed by the Worcester Foodbank,
visit: https://worcester.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-food/
14
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(Left to right) Louise Knight, Steve Link, Rachel Austin and Lisa Adams
preparing VE Day turkey lunches.
(Below) Gay Jackson, Rachel Austin, Steve Link and Emma Husselbee

www.temetriangle.net
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Marie Thompson celebrating VE Day outside her home in Clifton

Janet Brooks receives her turkey lunch from Mandy Henry (left)
Rev. Jen Denniston outside Clifton Villages Stores (right)
16
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Tony Dipple shares his family’s VE Day tea with socially isolated
nextdoor neighbour Ann Gaydon in Clifton.
Sally and Paul Wakefield enjoying a socially distanced VE Day tea
party with neighbours Ian and Jane Watson

www.temetriangle.net
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Shelsley residents Belinda and Mark
Skipp put on a special spread for their
family’s VE Day celebrations

Bunting along Kingswood Lane outside the home of Bernard and
Rosemary Hart, one of many houses in Shelsley Kings celebrating
VE Day
18
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Church Matters
by Pat Snelling

Never Let Go Of Hope. A story of four candles (not the
Two Ronnie’s version)
Four candles were lit and burning in a room, the ambience
was soft you could hear them talking. The first one said, I
AM PEACE, however no one can keep me burning, I believe I will go out, and
its flame rapidly diminished and went out completely.
The second candle said, I AM FAITH, but I am no longer indespensable, so it
does not make any sense that I should keep burning, and when it had finished
talking a soft breeze blew it out.
Sadly, the third candle spoke, I AM LOVE, and I do not have the strength to stay
alight. People put me aside and do not understand my importance. They even
forget to love those who are nearest to them and waiting no longer the candle
went out.
Suddenly a child entered the room and saw that three candles were not burning.
Why are you not burning, you are supposed to stay alight to the end?
Then the fourth candle said, do not be afraid, while I am still burning we can
relight the other candles, because I AM THE CANDLE HOPE. With shining
eyes, the child took the candle of HOPE and lit the other candles.
You see the flame of hope should never go out of our lives, because, during
difficult times, hope helps to sustain us to never give up. In our current crisis we
see hope all around us, demonstrated every day by people supporting the NHS,
and their local communities, rainbows in the windows, people like Capt Tom,
and many, many others. Signs of hope are all around us in our own village, the
care of our doctors’ surgeries, our shops, bin men, postmen, church services
streamed into our homes by the WWRT, and of course, our wonderful milk lady.
Hope is a Christian virtue, and it is as important as faith and love - even when
life is at its darkest. We need Hope. We can find comfort in knowing God is at
work to bring light and hope back --- to all people. God is there with us when
hope may waver - God is our refuge and strength, an ever present help in
trouble, words from psalm 46. No, we are not alone, keep the candle of hope
burning, may its constant flame bring warmth into our hearts. In the words of
that great hymn: ‘All our hope on God is founded.’
www.temetriangle.net
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YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL,
INDEPENDENT RESIDENTIAL &
RURAL PROPERTY SPECIALIST.
• SALES
• AUCTIONS
• LETTINGS
• ACQUISITIONS

PC Troubles?

•
•
•
•
•
•

PC problems solved
Broadband connection set-up
Home network set-up
Printer and camera problems solved
Website design service
Basic PC training at home

For friendly and local advice and to
book a free consultation contact

Bernadette Higgins on 07813 302 504
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com

TAYLORS
CONSERVATORY
CARE

22 Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme
Worcester WR6 6DL

Mobile: 07801 281821
Tel: 01886 812424
Fax: 01886 812954
26
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Sales • Service • Repair
SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES CARE • RE-ROOFING
We supply and fit:

Aluminium Windows and Doors • uPVC Windows and Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Windows and Doors
Conservatories in Hardwood / uPVC / Aluminium
PILKINGTON APPROVED INSTALLERS

Agents for Compton Garages & Alton Greenhouses

Please phone for Free Quotation • Fence Registration No. 18796

www.temetriangle.net
www.temetriangle.net

TVA

TEME VALLEY ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping VAT
PAYE
Sage Accounting
Tax Returns Draft Accounts
Contact: Claire on

Tel: 01584 881708 or 07731 010099
Email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

Party / Business / Reception / Function

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Three meeting rooms (2 – 120 people)
Modern, well equipped kitchen
with crockery, glasses etc.
Good parking in central location
Bookings: 01886-812464 / 812238/
812969 / 812335 or
hallshire.com

Home
Tutoring
KS2 English and Maths
English Literature and Language
to A Level
Beginner’s French and Italian
Latin and Classical Greek to GCSE
Beginner’s piano lessons
Paul Tiffany MA, PGCE
Catherine Owen MA, PGCE
Both DBS checked
01885 410229
pltiffany@aol.com

www.temetriangle.net
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SHELSLEY

F O R

H I R E

Set in beautiful surroundings

(with french windows leading onto terrace)

Close to the river and hillclimb
Well equipped kitchen • Bar available
Ideal for meetings, dances, parties etc.

VERY REASONABLE RATES
Contact for bookings

Dave Bates 01886 812551
www.shelsleys-vh.uk

Paul the Painter

Professional painter & decorator
in Clifton-upon-Teme
Interior & exterior, from a single room to a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com
Physiotherapy for both
women and men’s health,
looking holistically at the
individual, advising on
Laurence
Green
key
health
messages to
Laurence 07809
Green
- 07809
495848
495848
laurence@theorchardtamers.co.uk
laurence@theorchardtamers.co.uk
help improve lifestyle and
www.theorchardtamers.co.uk
www.theorchardtamers.co.uk
well being.
WE FIX FRUIT TREES &

WE FIX FRUIT
TREES
& MAKE
WILDLIFE WELCOME
MAKE
WILDLIFE
WELCOME
• 1 1garden
garden
tree
or 10
acres
tree
or 10
acres
•Gardening
Gardening
for
wildlife
for wildlife
• Help,
Help,
advice and training
advice and training
• Great present idea!

fionacarterphysio.co.uk
Mobile 07712 032998
Email fi.carter.pyf@gmail.com
Great present idea!
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Liz Whittaker - lady chauffeur
Affordable Comfort Travel in Style
Transport solutions for up to eight passengers.
All air and seaport. Wedding and sporting events.
Local and National journeys. 07814 006179

FUTURE
EVENTS:
Friday 1st February Polly Edwards
Friday 1st
4thMarch
October
Dan Canyon
Greenaway
Friday
On Tree
Friday 5th
1st April
November
Tenbury Young
Friday
Dan Greenaway
Farmers
Firework
Friday 3rd May
Mel and
Him and
bonfire
Friday 7th June
TBA night (open to all)
Friday 5th
6th July
December
Big Sister
Friday
Sean Jeffrey
Openingtimes:
times:
Opening
Fridays 5pm
5pm till
tillmidnight,
midnight,
Fridays
Saturdays 12noon
12noontill
tillmidnight
midnight
Saturdays
Sundays 12noon
12noontil
til8pm
8pm
Sundays
OnlyOpen
Openthe
thefifirst
weekendofofthe
themonth
month
Only
rst weekend

the

snug

beauty massage & therapies
revitalise & relax in cosy barn
setting in Stockton, Teme Valley

07989 529215
please call for an appointment
latest technology in non-surgical facelift, oxygen facials & glycopeels
phone us to book a complimentary demo

www.temetriangle.net

•T.V. •Video •Audio
•Electronic Repairs
•Microwave Ovens
DAVE PARKER

01885 410711
Mobile 07790 423158
Prompt efficient service at competitive rates
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CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT - May 2020
I hope all residents of Clifton are keeping safe and well during these very trying
and unique circumstances. It is indicative of the ‘community spirit’ within the
village that the help support system – Clifton Hill Helpers – was set up prior to
the suggestions from the County Council. A large ‘Well done’ from all on the
Parish Council.
A new Parish Council was formed in May 2019 following the resignation of four
out of the five councillors and the Parish Clerk. We then had to start afresh,
with only one councillor with any experience and a new Parish Clerk, provided
by the Local Government CALC. This proved to be a great addition to Clifton
and Michelle Alexander was formally employed in July last year. She has and
continues to do a grand job, guiding the new Council with her very extensive
knowledge of how to work a Parish Council!
When we commenced working for the village, we basically had to start from
scratch and we were surprised to find quite a few things which had not been
made clear to the village, due to the many private meetings which had been
held ‘in camera’ and no trace of any minutes could be found.
As a result, it was decided to hold the monthly meeting as a more open meeting,
thus allowing any villager the option and time to speak on any relevant issue
they wish to raise. This has worked reasonably well, even though some villagers
continue to interrupt! However, this is felt to be a much more accountable forum.
We have also encouraged Teme Triangle to publish the minutes in draft form
as soon as they are available so that villagers who do not attend the meetings,
have the information. I would stress that the way to raise any concerns or issues
is to attend the monthly meetings, which will allow villagers to understand how
and why decisions are taken.
Despite the slow start to the Council’s year, many issues and items have been
resolved during this period. A new container has been purchased for storage
for the Bowls and Football Club and will also be used by the ‘uniformed
organisations’. The industrial bins were removed from the Recreation Ground as
they were not being used. However, as a result of ‘unintended consequences’,
it became apparent that this was where the Guides disposed of their weekly
rubbish – I can confirm that replacement bins have been ordered and that the
overall cost will be less than it was previously.
Chris and Sid Hayward have completed work on the new notice board which
has needed replacing for some time – an excellent job! Allowance has also been
made for non-Parish Council items to be displayed on the reverse side.There
was a certain amount of disquiet in the village when it was proposed that some
sort of barrier was to be provided around the village Green to prevent parking
of vehicles on the green. The issue was raised following some parents parking
their cars on the Green to drop off their children at the school; when challenged,
they became abusive and used foul language in response. The worry is that
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in this situation, a child could be injured, so measures have been considered
in an attempt to prevent this. Doing nothing and ignoring the problem until an
accident happens is not an option. This issue is still under review, but the use
of ‘No Parking’ cartoon signs local to the school and the re-instalment of the
original ‘No Parking’ sign on the Green seems to have alleviated this problem,
at least temporarily.
Villagers have expressed concerns about vehicles speeding into the village from
all four directions. A check was recently made by the ‘Police Speed Survey’,
which gave the surprising result that it was not as big a problem as villagers
thought. We have, however, with the support of County Councillor Ken Pollock,
agreed to install ‘white gates’ and speed monitors on each of the approach
roads, with the exception of Pound Lane, where the verges are too narrow to
allow the positioning of white gates. It is hoped that when this work has been
completed, motorists will reduce their speeds further when driving through the
village.
The heaters and lights in the Pavilion have been refurbished and the required
annual ‘Testing Certificate’ obtained, as no certificate could be found within the
documents provided by the previous council or at the Pavilion.
We welcome new residents to the village now that The Meadows development
is almost complete and about 90% occupied. As a result of the new housing,
‘S106’ money is available to the village. It should be noted that the proposed
development at Church House Farm, currently consisting of footings for two
houses, does not provide any S106 funding, which is very surprising. A working
party has been set up under the leadership of Chris Hurley to accept and process
ideas as to how these funds should be used to the benefit of the village, within
the strict rules set out by the S106 regulations. Suggestions include improving
the facilities at the Recreation Ground for the benefit all ages; improving the
sound and comfort within the Village Hall; a Sensory Garden at the Recreation
Ground and also a Peace Garden behind the church. The funding is on a ‘use
it or lose basis and we have some ten years to commence any agreed projects.
If anyone has any other ideas, please contact Chris Hurley, or any member of
the Council.
There are still some issues outstanding, such as provision of a new Tourist
Information board, refurbishment of the old Footpaths board and providing
a 20mph speed limit on Pound Lane, these issues being detailed within the
Neighbourhood Plan, and were not addressed by the previous council.
On examining the Accounts from the previous council, it was decided that there
was no necessity to increase the precept this year as we are currently running
a surplus and this surplus will be preserved to cover anticipated maintenance
costs for whatever project(s) the S106 funding is used for.
							John Bowden
			
Chairman, Clifton-upon-Teme Parish Council
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J & S Trade Supplies
Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR
Tel: 07966-804007
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
VAT No: 824 6536 21

Partners: JT Bull & SR Bull

Suppliers and Installers of:
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber Windows,
Doors and Conservatories including
Grade I and Grade II listed
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed Glass Units
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits
We now also specialise in small building projects including
carpentry and joinery

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION
• Hourly Care
• Daily Care
• Live in Care

Making a Difference Across Worcestershire
Excellent
Care from
Local
People
JOBS
We have
a full range of hourly, daily & live in services
“Caregiving
most
Specialiststhe
in Dementia,
MS & Alzheimer’s care
rewarding job”

Longstanding teams of dedicated local caregivers
Call Shelley for a chat
Excellent
reputation
with Private Clients, Worcester
07890 250
839
County Council and CQC (Care Quality Commission)

2015 & 2016

Eclipse Homecare has been
operating
in this
Top
Agency
in area for
almost 10 years and is an Award winning local business.
Worcestershire
Speak to us today to ﬁnd out more about how we can help.
Voted by homecare.co.uk
Worcester

Malvern

01905
641 070

01684
869 432

JOBS

“Caregiving the most
rewarding job”

Call Shelley for a chat
07890 250 839

Kidderminster Bromsgrove Teme Valley

01562
535 420

01527
573 949

01584
812 594
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Top Agency in
Worcestershire
Voted by homecare.co.uk
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LEE JAMES

CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualiﬁed and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

Specialist valuations of Antiques,
Fine Art and House contents for:

Probate/Inheritance tax,
Sale by Auction, Marital Separation
Sales by auction arranged
House clearance service available
www.adrianmackwell.com

SUE BRATTON
PILATES CLASSES
Daily classes locally including seated classes
Ante and post-natal ladies welcome
Please contact Sue Bratton for more
details or to book a place 07974 343609
or sue579@icloud.com










Bookkeeping Services
Personal Tax Returns
VAT Returns
Payroll
Management Accounts
Year End Accounts
Corporation Tax Returns
Budgeting & Forecasting

Rachel Perks
ACMA CGMA FIAB
Tel: 07484 161382
rachel@perksaccountancy.co.uk
www.perksaccountancy.co.uk
2015
&2016
2016
2015
& 2016
2015
&
Top
Agency
in
Top
Agency
in in
Top
Agency
Worcestershire
Worcestershire
Worcestershire
Voted
by homecare.co.uk
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Voted
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Laugherne Farm House, Martley
Worcestershire, WR6 6QB
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CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL Draft Minutes of a Virtual Meeting of
the Parish Council held Thursday 7th May 2020
Present: Councillors J. Bowden (Chairman), A. Henry, R. Henry, C. Haywood,
and J. Collins. Also present: County Cllr K. Pollock, M. Alexander (Clerk).
Apologies: Councillors J. Dawson and S. Haywood, & Ward Cllr C. Palethorpe.
Welcome: The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting. Clifton Hill
Helpers were thanked by the meeting for all their support locally during the CV19 pandemic.
Declarations of Prejudicial & Pecuniary Interests: None.
Democratic Public Time: Matters raised by Residents to be considered at the
meeting – no matters received.
To note actions approved via email by the Council during April when no meeting
was held due to CV-19 restrictions: Minutes of a meeting held 5th March 2020
were agreed as a true record. District & County Councillor Reports - to be
uploaded to the website as received. Payments as per the schedule circulated,
were approved. Clerk to action. Waste bins for the playing field were approved
as quoted by MHDC (£119.74 per quarter for fortnightly collection) and will be
installed once CV-19 restrictions are lifted. Community Transport s.106 funding
survey – to be considered once CV-19 restrictions are lifted. Great British Spring
Clean – postponed to 19th Sept (to be confirmed). S.106 Committee update
– report from C. Hurley was noted. Planning – there were no applications or
decision notices received. Lengthsman Scheme – currently suspended due to
CV-19 restrictions. Correspondence & Cllr Reports – none received.
District & County Councillor Reports: To be uploaded to the website. Other
updates as circulated to Councillors. County Cllr Pollock highlighted the following
matters: CV-19 business support schemes, recycling centres to reopen, care
home & hospital admissions / PPE supplies, WCC Highways grass cutting
policies.
Financial & Governance Matters: In line with recent NALC guidelines and
Government legal amendments, the meeting approved Council roles until
May 2021. Chairman J. Bowden, Vice Chairman A. Henry, Planning Lead
S. Haywood. The meeting noted that Cllr J. Dawson no longer wished to be
Vice Chairman. Roles proposed by Cllr J. Collins, seconded Cllr C. Haywood.
All agreed. Payments were approved as per the schedule, proposed by Cllr
Bowden, seconded Cllr A. Henry. All agreed. S.106 funding – The Council noted
the budget paper as circulated by the s.106 Committee, which had shown £30k
of PC funds included. It was agreed that any s.106 funding should remain
separate from PC funds, although PC funds can be applied for to fund initial
groundworks or surveys that cannot be s.106 funded. Proposed Cllr J. Bowden,
seconded Cllr R. Henry. All agreed. Waste bin outside Hill Farm Drive – the
meeting discussed whether a new bin should be located between the notice
board and the finger post to accommodate general and dog waste. The Clerk
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will check with MHDC re cost and collections. Also, to consider one by The
Meadows. Annual Report of the Parish Council – to be published on the notice
board, website and in TVT. Bank account signatories – it was agreed that Cllr C.
Haywood be added as a bank account signatory. Cllr J. Dawson to be removed.
Clerk to action.
Parish Matters: Community Transport S.106 Funding Survey – Clerk to
discuss distribution with WCC and District Cllr Palethorpe. Tourist Information
Noticeboard / Footpaths Noticeboard – It was agreed that these would benefit
residents and visitors to the area and that Cllr C. Haywood should undertake to
progress these with Cllr J. Bowden.
Section 106 Committee update: C. Hurley’s report had been circulated by
email.
Planning Matters: Applications considered – 20/00450/AGR - J E Yeomans
& Son, Salford Court Farm, Clifton upon Teme – erection of 3 steel framed
agricultural buildings – COMMENT: further details requested regarding building
usage (21/04/2020), 20/00549/CU – Mrs J. Cormish, Hope Barn, Clifton
upon Teme – outdoor riding arena with timber post and rail fencing – still to
be considered. Notifications received – 20/00450/AGR - prior approval is not
required and approval is granted.
Highways Matters: Lengthsman scheme is still suspended due to CV-19. Clerk
to undertake a risk assessment with WCC in order to restart the scheme asap.
Highways road closure notices were noted and will be placed on the notice
board.
Councillors Reports & Items for Future Agendas: Next agenda items –
2019-2020 accounts to sign off / Scottish Widows account mandate changes.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.40 pm
Next meeting to be held Thursday 4th June 2020

SHELSLEY HILLCLIMB FOOTPATH CLOSURE WITHDRAWN
An application by the Midland Automobile Club to permanently close
a number of footpaths on the Shelsley Walsh hillclimb site has been
withdrawn. The withdrawal follows objections from both Clifton and the
Shelsleys’ Parish Councils.
CLIFTON FRIENDSHIP CLUB

A message to all members to say I have been thinking of you all, and hope
you are all well and ‘Keeping Safe’. We don’t know when we can restart our
meetings again but hopefully it will be soon; we will keep you all informed. I
am sure you are all being looked after. But if you have any problems or need
anything please feel free to contact my daughter Jane on 01886 812567 and
we will do our best to help you. I miss you all. Marie Thompson.
www.temetriangle.net
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UPDATE FROM ST KENELM’S
Just to let you know where we are with church opening etc. We had a chat, very
recently, with Archdeacon Robert Jones and we expressed our dismay and that
of our parishioners, about having to lock the church. He outlined why this had
been necessary, re the virus staying on hard surfaces and we would have had to
thoroughly clean the pews etc, very often. Obviously, this would not have been
possible. He did say that the Archbishop of Canterbury had given the directive
to close and that this would be the first time that churches had been locked since
around 1208!
We expressed our wishes to be able to open the church ASAP and he was very
supportive, but unable to give any further details. However, if you go past church
on your daily walk, or even driving, and glance across you will see that we have
opened the porch doors, so that you are able to sit inside the porch and have
some moments of peace and quiet. We have placed some Daily Prayer booklets
in there and Nigel has put some Gideon Literature there also. This is all we are
allowed to do. Don’t forget that the churchyard is open for quiet walking and
there are benches for sitting. Please keep the Safe Distance. Our wonderful
mower man Darren has made a really good job of the grass. If you feel like
placing a prayer or flowers in the porch these would be very welcome. Pat is
keeping up to date the Prayer List. On a practical note Bob says that water for
vases can be got from the tap at the rear of the tower.
Hopefully, we will soon be able to open our lovely village church and once again
enjoy its special atmosphere. Take Care all of you and God Bless.
							 Alana and Barbara

OLD ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH, LOWER SAPEY

We here are in self isolation and so life is even quieter than usual. The dear
old church was closed on 24th March, under instruction from the Churches
Conservation Trust, to abide by the Government’s instructions to close places
of worship. It will remain closed for the duration of those instructions and
until the CCT consider it is safe to reopen its churches once again. In light of
the necessary restrictions our country now faces in an effort to minimize the
spread of Covid~19, and with the distinct possibility that things will continue in
much the same vein for most of the year, you will not be surprised to hear I am
cancelling the Annual Service in August. We have only cancelled twice before
in the last thirty years, during the Foot and Mouth epidemic and the floods in
2007, and just as then we will hope to welcome you back next year. I hope
and pray that your lives will remain untouched by Covid~19 and that once we
are on the other side of this nightmare, we shall be able to live a better life;
families and friends reunited once again. Please take care of each other, stay
in as much as is humanly possible and, in so doing, keep yourselves and other
people safe.						Pat Prosser
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Charles and Patricia Knowles celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary
in Clifton at the end of April. “We were overwhelmed with all the cards and
telephone calls we received,” said Patricia. “We wish to thank everyone who
remembered us.”

A few views of Clifton in ‘lockdown’ from local resident Ros Wain
www.temetriangle.net
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T: 01299 896 968
F: 01299 896 981

Land & Estate Agents
Chartered Surveyors
Auctioneers
Planning Consultants

E: ghb@gherbertbanks.co.uk

Your Local Agent Since1898
•

Estate & Letting Agents

•

Sale and Letting of Rural and Urban Property

•

Chartered Surveyors & Valuers

•

RICS Registered Valuers

•

Planning Consultants

•

Landlord & Tenant Negotiations

•

Auctioneers

•

Basic Payment Scheme & Associated Matters

•

Land & Estate Management

The Estate Office · Hill House · Great Witley · Nr Worcester · WR6 6JB

www.gherbertbanks.co.uk

The Village Stores
27 THE VILLAGE, CLIFTON-UPON-TEME WR6 6EN

01886 812303

Open 7am-7pm Mon-Fri   7am-6pm Saturday   9am-12 noon Sunday
Contributions for the next (July/August) edition by Friday, 12 June 2020 please
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